
TEUTONS WANT
CLEAR PATH FOR
WAR IN HOLLAND

Ultimatum Includes Privilege
of Transit on Canals and

Railways

l-ondon. April 24.?The German
ultimatum, according to advices re-

ceived in London, demands the right
of transit not only for civilian sup-
plies and of sand and gravel through

Holland, but also for war materials.
The privilege of transit is asked

not only on the Dutch canals but also
on the railways.

Germany has never before made

any claim of the right of transit for
avowed war materials and the yield-
ing of Holland on this point would
he equivalent to the abandonment of
Dutch neutrality.

Relations between Germany and
Holland still are discussed in dis-
patches from Holland with the sug-
gestion that the situation is extreme-
ly serious.

The sand and grave 1 questions
takes a prominent place in all the
reports, but some of the corre-
spondents write of several others.
The correspondent of the Times at
The Hague mentions among other
things the reported demand that
Holland shall guarantee to Germany
a supply of raw materials immedi-
ately after the war while a certain
quantity of Dutch tonnage is de-
manded for the same period.

It is further suggested, the Times
adds, that the Germans expect to be
able to force Holland to accept such
conditions as would virtually com-
pel the entente allies to formally oc-
cupy the Dutch colonies, which
would throw Holland completely into
German hands.

Lafayette Flying Corps
Leader Counted an "Ace"

By Ji.viJ.VJ Fress
Pri, April 24.?Major William

Thaw, commanding the Lafayette i
Flying Corps, now is counted among

the "aces" in aviation in France,

having brought down his fifth ad-
versary and a captive balloon on the
same day. Major Thaw within the (
past month has accounted for three ,
opponents in aerial encounters.

CHtMPION SHOT A SI ICIDF.

lieailins. FaApril 24.?Jacob F.
Hill, aged 73. who in ISSO won the
shooting championship of the I'nited i
States at Guttenburg. N. J., by kill- ;
:ng twenty-five straight against a J
tield of forty for the McAllister Cup. 1
which he held three years, committee j
suicide by hanging here last night, j
He was a familiar figure at shoots!
for forty years.

3.400 OBK\ M'ADOO'S HEQCEST

Rradinc. Pa.. April 24.?The Read- ]
ing railway locomotive and car shop- j
men. including over 2,400 skilled me- |
? hanics, to-day went on duty on the j
nrw sixtv-five-hour-a-week schedule. I
replacing the fifty-five hour time, i
The change was made at the request
..f Director-General McAdoo to in- j
t rcase the engine and car output.

Liberty Editorial
By DIL JOSEPH B. HILEMAX

Medical Examiner. Philadelphia
Division. Pennsylvania

Railroad

TRYING TIME

THIS is the time that tries men's jsouls through the pocketbook. j
We gray-haired men who stay \

at home in comfort and safety pass Ii<nd repass upon the streets the boys
in khaki.

Nothing do they stop to ask of us.
But as we note with growing won-;

der their health, their youth, their
unmistakable seriousness, this qucs- 1
Uon demands of us ar. answer:

What have 1 ever done that such ]
men should tight, should die. for
me? What am I doing now?"

It IS my fight! IDO believe in:
the war!

You have not bought a Liberty
Bond what have you ever done
that these boys should fight for
you?

The man who has bought Bonds
finds in this a little solace as he
watches the soldier boys. I try to (
question the motive of no man who
has failed to buy. Yet this test I
would submit to you:

When back comes your neighbor's
son to say good-by before he sails j
for France to fight, tell him your
reason for not buying Bonds.

At this time he labors under no
illusions.

He thinks of patriotism in terms
of life and death.

If you can look him straight in the'
eeys after you talk through your
list of ecusesx. well and good.

But if you feel shifty?-
O, buy a Bond!
Be a man?not a burden!

FEW FOLKS HAVE !
GRAY lAIR NOW

Druggist Says Ladies are Using
Recipe of Sage Tea and

Sulphur.

Hair that loses its color and lustre.
©V when it fades, turns gray, dull
and lifeless, is caused by a lack of
sulphur in the hair. Our grand-
mother made up a mixture of Sage
Tea and Sulphur to keep her locks
dark and beauUful, and thousands
of women and men who value that
even color, that beautiful dark shade 1of hair which is so attracUve. use ionly this old-time recipe.

Nowadays we get this famous
mixture improved by the addition of
other ingredients by asking at any
drug store for a bottle of
"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com-pound," which darkens the hair so
naturally, so evenly, that nobody canpossibly tell it has been applied.
You Just dampen a sponge or soft
brush with it and draw this through
your hair, taking one small strand
at a time. By morning the gray hair
disappears; but what delights the
ladies with Wyeth's Sage and Sul-
phur Compound, is that, besides
beautifully darkening the hair after
a few applications, it also brings
back the (loss anc j )us tre an( | gives
it an appearance of Abundance.

Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com-
pound is a delightful toilet requisite
to impart color and a youthful ap-
pearance to the hair. It is not in-
tended for the cure, mitigaUon or
(prevention of disease.?Adv.

Philadelphia Division
Has Good Record in Drive
Employes of the Philadelphia divi- I

sion of the Pennsylvania Railroad ,
Company of all enginehouses. shops j
and motor-power facilities have sub- >
scribed 1215:100 to the Liberty Ix>an. i
with a record of eighty-four per j
cent. This report includes all totals i
up to 5 o'clock last evening. Of the j

I 4,759 employes of this division, 3.975 j
; have subscribed to the loan. This ,

' announcement of the results of the i
drive was made by the master me- j

J <.hanic in charge of the division.

HUN INFANTRY AGAIN j
THROWN AGAINST LINE

[Continued from First Page.)

iron', for several days, following the
casing of their pressure on the Flan- i
ders front, but the preliminary in- )
tensive bombardment was of com-1
paratively short duration. The drum- J
lire began early to-day. followed
shortly by the advance of the in- i
'an try.

What apparently was intended as >
a surprise blow without notable ar-
'illerv preparation was launched by
the Germans at dusk last evening,
northwest of Albert. The British !

were on the alert, however, and met j
the advance with a hail of rifle and j
machine-gun tire, driving back the j
enemy.

Active in Flanders
Meanwhile the enemy has main- j

tained sufticieut pressure in the j
Flanders area to keep the Anglo- j
French forces well occupied there.
Not only has the artillery bombard- ?

ment been hea\y in many sections.!
but last night there was a strong j
hostile attack on the northerly side j
of the Lys salient near Dranoutre
close to Mount Kemmel. The French j
were guarding this region and they
repulsed the assault after sharp ]
righting, their artillery co-operating l
jvlth the' British guns in severely
punishing the enemy.

Rattle Continues
Correspondents' dispatches from

the front indicate that the infantry;
righting on the northern front is con-:
tinuing to-day. although it had not \
developed up to this afternoon how
serious the enemy movement in this j
region was.

A heavy bombardment of the Brit- 1
ish positions on both sides of the
River Lawe was opened early this i
morning and an infantry attack fol- I
lowing would mean a drive in the I
direction of Bethune, past which the|
Lawe runs in a northeasterly direc-!tion. The Germans were badly de- j
feated last week in an all-day at- j
tack on this front.

In view of the reports from both!
the fcomme and the Flanders front j
\u25a0he possibility suggests itself that j
'he Germans may be simultaneously,
resuming major attacks in each j
area Tfith Amiens in the one sector 1
and Bethune or Hazebrouck in the'
other as the respective objectives. ?

French Front Subjected
to an Extremely Heavy
Fire From Han Artillery

By Associated Press
I*arl. April 24. The German ar-tillery has been conducting an ex-1

tremely heavy bombardment on the :
Franco-British front between the.
So mm e and the Avre. in the region of I
Hangard en Santerre and Villers Bre-
lonneux. the war office reports to-day.

The statement follows:
"Between the Somme and the Avre <

the enemy's bombardment during the j
night too* on a character of extreme ;
violence along the Franco-British 1
front, especially in the region of iHangard en Sonterre and Tillers Bre- i
tonneux. French artillerv carried on 1
an energetic counter bombardment of j
the German batteries.

"In the region of the Ailette and :
Avocourt wood French patrols took!prisoners."

British Fire Drives Back
Hans in Opening Attack

By Associated Press
With the British Army in France. I

April 24.?The Germans began a
heavy bombardment of the British
positions in the Somme sector this|
morning and the latest reports state
That an attack is in progress.

A German bombardment of the
British positions on both sides of
the River Lawe, on the northern bat-
tlefront was begun at 4 o'clock this
morning. A large section of this bat-
tlefront is seething, although the!
definite dimensions of the infantry
action are not yet known.

Northwest of Albert early to-day
enemy troops which advanced from
their trenches for an assault were
driven back by the British fire.
Northwest of Merville a large con-
centration of German soldiers was
dispersed by the British arUllery.

Masses Mowed Down
London, April 24.?The attack de-

livered late yesterday by the Ger-
mans northwest of Albert was In the
region of Aveluy wood, Reuter's cor-1respondent at British headquarters
reports. The Germans left their
trenches after an intense artillery
barrage and advanced in massed
waves. When they encountered the
British and machine gun fire, how-
ever. they retired without endeavor-
ing to come to close action.

I Soldiers Soothe I
Troubles i

wfewith Cuticura
8m. (M lain. TWoan \u25a0*. tmeb

g?nrlrtof

1

American Speakers Lead
Latin War Demonstration

By Associated Press
Rome, Tuesday. April 23.?Amer-

ican speakers roused the enthusiasm

of a huge crowd at a patriotic meet-
ing in the Argentina Theater to-
night. Representative Fiorello H.

La Guardia. of New York, captain in

the American Flying Corps, and Joe

Mitchell Chapelle were the men who
transformed the meeting into a
notable demonstration for America's
part in the war. They emphasized
the cordial feeling of the United
States toward Italy and eulogized

the devotion of the Allies to the
ideals which they declared would tri-
umph in victory for the Allied arms.

Books and Magazines
Frank Wcdckind ?In the midst of

the great world events now passing,

the death of Frank Wedfekind, in

Munich, on February 9th. at the age

of fifty-four, has remained almost

unnoticed. Tet he is one of the out-
standing literary figures of our age. a

writer whom critics place on a par
with Ibsen, Strindberg, Zola and
Dostoyevsky. Merciless in probing
the truth to the bottom, no matter
where it led. he uncovered in his
dramas all the ills and ugliness of
existing society, cut the body of hu-
manity open, took its heart into his
hand and exhibited it to the gaze of

all. It was not a pleasant sight,
but Wedekind hated sham above
everything else. He wanted the re-
ality, and if that was disappointing,
then, in Wedeklnd's opinion, the

best way to change and improve it
was not to fool oneself about it and
pretend that it is what it is not. but
to boldly face the actuality.

Boni and Liveright announce that
they are reprinting the following

books which they published late in
191": "The Great Modern French
Stories" edited by Willard Hunting-
ton Wright, "Sister Carrie" by Theo-
dore Dreiser and "A Family of No-
blemen" by M. V. Saltykov, the Rus-
sian satirist. In making this an-
nouncement the publishers remark
that they hardly see how matteis of
this kind can be of much interest
or value to the book reading public,
unless there is specific information
as to the number of copies compris-
ing each edition.When It is announc-
ed that 450,000 copies of "Over the
Top" have been sold, book lovers
hear something that they very likely
want to know. An edition of a book
may mean anything from 500 to
100,000 copies, it being generally un-
derstood that this latter figure will
represent the first reprinting in a
cheap edition, by a Chicago house, of
one of last year's most popular war
books. So Boni and Liveright add
to their announcement that there
first printing of "The Great Modern
French Stories" and "A Family of
Noblemen" was 1,500 copies each,
and of "Sister Carrie", which had al-
ready sold more than 25,000 copies
before bing published by them in the
present author's authorized edition,
2,000 copies. While these figures are
in no way stupendous or likely to
excite one's imagination, they seem
to represent a healthy demand for
good books.

PLATING SAFE.
"How much shall we sue him for

In that breach of promise suit. >2O,- j
COO?"

"No. Tou had better make It
Siu.OOO. He might change hi#
mind."

J chimes, and "The Stouffers" gave an
\u25a0 exhibition of mind-reading. Miss ,
! Eteanore Stouffer was the principal
jin the act. giving descriptions of

I auditors, although she was b'ind-
folded. An operetta. "The Yanks
Yanking the Kaiser," presented by
Mrs. Nelle Fernsler and Fleister
Culp, struck a popular "chord. The
story was told in popular songs.

Mrs. Roy G. Cox, Mrs. J. G. San-
ders. George Sutton and D. D. Hol-
lenbaugh composed "The Liberty

l Quartet," singing a number of beau-

-1 tiful selections as the closipg of the
! musical program.

As a final number members of the
; Y. W. C. A. gymnasium classes gave
1 .in exhibition of aesthetic dancing.
| Misses Faye Haversttck. Esther

jWheeler, Florence Frank. Jean Mot-
: ter. Mary Frances Rockerfeller and

| Grace Robinson were the members
jof the class. Misses Motter and Hav-

! erstick are prominent solo dancers,

j All the members of the class showed
the careful and capable training of

I Miss Marjorie Bolles, physical direc-
! tor of the Y. W. C. A., under whose

I direction they appeared last night.
Everything Free

Uncle Sam, in the person of Flavel
L. Wright, appeared in the audience

I selling large Thrift cards. These
! cards sell at SB3 each. David Kauf-
| man purchased the first card. Fol-
| lowing his purchase a number of
! others were sold. Rotarians who as-
sisted in (lie entertainment were:

I Flavel L. Wright, interlocutor.
,j End Men?John H. Nixon. John H.
'.Kreamer, John S. Musser, Richard
IC. Jobe, John F. Maclary, John F.
j O'Neil.
| Company?A. D. Bacon. J. W.
j Bowman, J. H. Bell, A. M. Blake.

! C. W. 8011. E. B. Black. D. W. Cot-
j terel, R. E. Cahill, I. B. Dickinson,
P G. Diener, R. W. T>owdell, S. P.
Eby, G. W. Ensign, G. H. Jeffers, C.
H. Kehr, C. E. L. Keen. A. H. Kreid-
ler, C. H. Koch, J. B. Lawrence, R.
H. Lyons, C. J. Lewis, W. S. Long-
naker. A. W r . Moul. F. H. Marsh, J.

I H. McCandless. F. B. Musser. C. M.
i Forney. H. C. Fry, C. G. Fickes. W.
! H. German. S. H. Hughes, B. R. Hun-
j ter, H. L. Holmes, A. L. Holman, E.
;N. Hershey, A. L. Hall, Preston
i Crowell, W. H. Robison. B. W. Saul,
jW. G. Starry, G. M. Steinmetz, J. F.
I Saussaman, G. P. Tillotson, C. J.
! Wood, Jr., Brook Trout and Joe
I Youngel.
| The musical director was C. Linn
jScott.
j The talent for the show was all
I given free. Wilmer & Vincent gave
| the theater, through Manager Hop-
kins; the orchestra charged nothing
for its servises, the stage hands con-
tributed their work and the Rotary
Club bore the other expenses, the
tickets being all redeemable in
stamps at their face value. The ar-
rangements for the show were made
largely by P. G. Diener and Richard
C. Jobe.

AMERICAN FORCE* TAKE OVER
THE HOTEI, CHAMPS ELYSEES

Pari*. April 24. ?The Hotel Champs
Elysees has been taken over by tbe

| American expeditionary force. It will
be used as quarters for officers of the
American Army.

Only One "BROMO QUININE"
To get the genuine, call for full

name. LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
Tablets. Look for signature of E. W.
GROVE. Cures a Cold In One Day.
30c. ?Advertisement.

Stomach Misery
Get Rid of That Sourness, Gas

and Indigestion.
When your stomach is out of order

or run down, your food doesn't digest.
It ferments in your stomach and
forms gas which causes sourness,
heartburn, foul breath, pain at pit of
stomach and many other miserable
symptoms.

Ml-o-na stomach tablets will give
Joyful relief in five minutes; if taken
regularly for two weeks they will
turn your flabby, sour, tired out stom-
ach into a sweet, energetic, perfect
working one.

You can't be very strong and vig-
orous if your food only half digests.
Your appetite will go and nausea, diz-
ziness. biliousness, nervousness, sick
headache and constipation will follow.

Mi-o-na stomach tablets are small
and easy to swallow and are guaran-
teed to banish indigestion and any orall of the above symptoms or money
back. For sale by H. C. Kennedy andall lesjing druggists.?Advertisement.

:~OMK OF' THOSE WHO HELPED j
HAKE ROTARY MINSTREL

SHOW A SUCCESS

The Harrisburg Rotary Club turn-
ed a lot of money Into Thrift Stamps
at its ministrel show in the Orpheum
theater and a lot of long: faces into

broad grins. Just how much money!
was realized from the crowded;
house and the sale of stamps after j
the minstrel performance is not
known exactly, but it may run well)
up toward $6,000. itwas said to-day. \

Needless to say the show was a 1
jgreat success. How could it be
otherwise with such high lights in j
the theatrical world as Flavel L.!
Wright, in the role of interlocutor; j
John S. Musser. John O'Neil. "Dick" I
Jobe. John Kreamer. John P. Mae-!
tary, and John H, Nixon as end jmen; and Arthur D. Bacon, P. G. !
Diener. R. "W. Dowdell, G. W. En- !
sign. Ex-Mayor J. William Bowman, I
W. S. Longaker, Prank B. friusser. '
C. M. Forney, Brook Trout and 1
others in the circle, and C. Linn I
Scott as musical director? Why it
simply couldn't be other than per- Ifectly scrumptious, now could it?

] Well that is what the intelligent,

i refined and discriminating audience |pronounced it, and there were
present such eminent critics as
Governor Brumbaugh on one side of'
the house and David E. Tracy on ithe other, and the Telegraph has it j

I from both of them that the Ro- !
tarians and those who so kindly gave 1
free their assistance to the musical j
vaudeville end of the program, down '
to "Charley Chaplin"?little Willie
Bux?who delighted everybody with
his clever impersonation, just car-
ried everything before them and heldthe big audience intact and cheering
from 8 o'clock until well nigh mid-1night

Among the enjoyable specialties of |the minstrel show were numbers by* I
Dr. J. B. Lawrence, I. B. Dickinson, ;
R. E. Cahill, John F. O'Neil, "Dick"?
Jobex and John Nixon, all" of which!
were encored. A feature of the clos-
ing patriotic chorus was the appear- )
ance of Miss Bricker, of Camp Hill,Iat the rear of the stage as the per- j
sonification of the "Star Spangled j
Banner," Miss Myrtle Spangler as j
"Miss Columbia" and Miss Margaret I
Brophy in the uniform of a United I
States officer.

Previous to the sale of Thrift
Stamps Mrs. Roy G. Cox sang "What
Are You Going to Do to Help the
Boys?" with the minstrels Joining in
the chorus. As the Rotarians took
tl'e stamps through the audience Mr.
Wright made a patriotic address,
which, with the speech of Captain
Lumb previous to the show, netted
large returns for Uncle Sam.

Clever Singing
Mrs. Roy G. Cox led the audience

in the singing of "What Are You
Going To Do To Help the Boys?" I
the official Liberty Loan song. Mrs.
Cox is always popular with a Har-
risburg audience. She sang the verses
as a solo, and the audience rose to
join in the chorus of the son, "The
Girl of Yesterday and T-oday" was
a clever sketch by Miss Marjorie
Holies, phVsical director of the Y. W.
C. A., and Miss Wynne Cassell. It
was a auaint presentation of scenes
from the long ago and modern girls,
too.

Mrs. Emma Mausert Reeves sang
a number of contralto solos. Al-
though but a newcomer in Harris-
burg. Mrs. Reeves has won a large
following of music-lovers with a
beautiful and powerful voice which
she uses with perfect control.

Several selections were presented
by the Harrisburg trio, a combina-
tion of Harrisburg artists who have
been appearing in other cities during
the past few months. The assisting
musicians are among Harrisburg's
best artists. ? They are Miss Sara
Lemer, violinist; Miss LeNora Fry,
harpist, and Newell Albright, pianist.
An acrobatic act by two boys ap-
pearing, at a local theater this week,
delighted the audience.

Variety to Program
Variety was added to the program

when Charles Huber played a num-
ber of popular selections on the

ROTARY CLUB'S WAR STAMP SHOW GREAT SUCCESS;
RECEIPTS FOR UNCLENEARLY

BMP ? m i, £gg
MISS WYNN CASEL.L * J®* \KI MISS MARJORIE BOLL.ES

* M \ .*P.i3f
MRS. ROBERT B. REEVES

Local Men Listed For
Commissions at Camp

Fifty Pennsylvania boys are quali-
fied for commissions at the third se-
ries officers' training school. Fort
Oglethorpe, Ga., and are listed 'as
eligible for appointment as second

lieutenants. Announcement to this
effect came from Fort Oglethorpe to-
day.

Several men from this vicinity are
among those listed for commissions.
They are: John Carleton Lingle, of
Middletown, field artillery; Charles
H. Martin, of Carlisle, infantry; J. S.
Phillips, of Williamstown, Held artil-
lery; Kjlward L Moore, of New
Bloomfieid, infantry, and George M.
Dorwart. of Newport, infantry.

TWO HI lT IN KKVDI\r. WRECK
By Associated Press

lieiHlinx. Pa.. April 24. ?Fireman J
John Walters was badly scalded and j
Krigineer Irvin Heiser had an ankle I
sprained in a bad freight wreck on
the Reading railway due to a rear-
end collision to-day at Robesonla.
Both live in Reading. Walters' con-
dition is serious.

CITY OPENS PURSE
TO LIBERTY LOAN

[Continued From First Page.]

for Harrisburg and the other towns
j and townships in this district."

Lykens Is going to raise its honor
. flag and the Wiconisco honor flag

Friday evening with elaborate cere-
monies. There will be a parade, and
the Rev. Robert Bagnell, of this
city, wilt deliver an address at a rally
to be held after the parade.

Farmers Buying, Too
It was reported from Elizabeth-

ville this morning that the farmers
, in that section are not waiting for

solicitors to call upon them, but are
looking up the solicitors. This is par-

. ticularly true of the agriculturists in
"the valley."

Mechaniesburg is not the only
. town that is going to have a cele-

' bration In Cumberland county. Car-

lisle is arranging a big affair for
Friday night, and tho program in-
cludes a parade.

West Falrvlew lias earned Its
honor flag for raising the quota In
the .Liberty Loan, and It has
gone 'way beyond. The amount al-
lotted was >20,000. To date, the total
of subscriptions Is >25,000 and the
committee in charge hopes to get
another $5,000, Thompson Martin
Is chairman of the committee; Frank
Hawlmker is vice-chairman, and
Ralph Wagner, Sylvan Neidig. Har-
per Iantz, H. M. Glessner, Luther
M Crawford, Robert McCombs,
Frederick Sletle, are members of the
committee.

Motor Club Buys

Harrisburg Motor Club, it was an-
nounced to-day, lias bought Liberty
Bonds totaling SSOO in the third tlo- j
tation, and it bought a similar |
amount in the second loan.

Kighty men and women singers of
Harrisburg last night and early to- 1
day sang patriotic songs at street
corners throughout the city. There
were Ave parties of sixteen singers
each. Starting at 11.30 the enthusl- i
asm producers sang until nearly 2 |
o'clock. At the Executive Mansion, j
Front street, Governor Brumbaugh j
came to an upstairs window, listened |
to the few minutes concert and then |
thanked the singers heartily.

Flags Appearing
Liberty Loan honor (lags are ap- !

pearing in hundreds of homes in the I
city, in many instances these flag
posters are stopped by a streamer
which reads. "One Hundred Per
Cent," showing that a bond has been
bought in the present flotation for
every individual in the household.

It is remarkable, in the opinion
of workers, that by far the large
majority of Liberty Bond buttons
are being worn by men who are em-
ployed at the big industrial plants
of the city. The street cars which
carry men to the shops and mills are
tilled with button wearers, while the
cars carrying office employes, clerks
and similar folks show comparative-
ly few buttons.

With 6,702 subscribers to date,
and a total of $371,950 in subscrip-
tions, Philadelphia Division officials

j to-day were of the belief that the
division would reach 100 per cent.

Shopmen are away over the top.
Out of 4,739 employes. 3.961 habe
subscribed for $215,100. The Enola

I shops, included in the above, show
SBS employes out of 930 subscribing
$50,600.

Pennsylvanians, especially Phila-
delphlans, were today called upon
by Governor Brumbaugh to be as
patriotic as their fathers and do
their utmost for the success of the
Third Liberty Loan. The Governor,
who led the $3,000 subscription to

I the bonds made by his own depart-
j ment of the state government with

I one for SISOO, issued his statement
in support of the loan after receiv-
ing reports of the progress in vari-
ous cities and arranging to attend
the marking up the list, of ninety-
Pennsylvania municipalities who

! have exceeded their quotas of sub-
? scriptitfns on the big board placed
I in front' of the State Capitol.
! In liis statement the governor
! says:

"I am most anxious to maintain
Pennsylvania's unmatched record of

| substantial support to the national
government In this war time.

"The Third Liberty Loan is now
well advanced. Rural Pennsylvania
is responding loyally. In Philadelphia
the aggregate subscription should be
larger. The great city should set
an example and should lead in this
patriotic duty. When one recalls
that In every great war of this
nation Philadelphia has given the
country financial leadership, it is
assuredly manifest that in this su-
preme test of our loyalty it is vital
to maintain the great example of
Robert Morris, Stephen Girard and
Jay Cooke, Philadelphia owes this
to the nation. Philadelphia, abun-
dantly resourceful and prosperous,
ought now to set an example to the
whole nation. Surely our people are

as patriotic as were their fathers.
Let this be proven by an Immediate
response to the nation's need. Let
us subscrlbo until we feel It keenly.
?until it- Is apparent to all that
Philadelphia and Pennsylvania lead
In loyalty, in sacrifice, In support
of our nutional government."

HE CURED
CHRONIC COLD

WITH VINOL
Mr. Bagley's Letter Printed

Here as Proof
Dunn, N. C. ?"X suffered with a

chronic cold for four months, couch-
ed day and night. Had to keep on
working when I was not able to. t

| saw Vinol advertised and tried it,
| and I want to tell you it just cured
j that cold in a short time."? J. c.

I Bagley, Dunn, N. C.
That's because Vinol is a constitu-tional cod liver and iron remedy

; which aids digestion, enriches the
; blood and creates strength. Then
j chronic coughs and colds naturally
disappear. Your money will be re-
turned if it does not help you.

George A. Gorgas, druggist; Ken-nedy's Medicine Store, 321 Market
St.; C. F. Kramer, Third and BroadSts.; Kitzmlller's Pharmacy, 1325Derry St., Ilarrlsburg.and at the
best drug store In every town andcity in the country.?Adv.

Small Pill
Small Dose
Small j

FOR

CONSTIPATION
have stood the test of time.
Purely vegetable. Wonderfully
quick to banish biliousness,
headache, indigestion and to
clear up a bad complexion.

Genuine bears aig nature

i 1
j PALE FACES

Generally Indicate a leek
of Iron io the Blood

Carter's Iron Pills
i Willhelp this condition

if V0 Always' |jj
y If wanted a Dia- jP
yy mond. Join our Sy

- ®
j £0 ing and pay for it on

, p weekly payments. IP
;|p. WxQ^^CCaj^lai\(sK
; jpjj: 208 Market Street m

' j 1

For U. S. j
Like the U. S. Consular Service, there is an organization J
which maintains a loyal, patriotic, a country-serving 3

= American in every important city in the world.
These Americans have direct access to ministers, 3
officials and community leaders,?to all chief sources Ej

= of information. J
Their duty is to report back every happening that may 3 ?

: interest or affect you and America. 3
: You never hear the names of these men. The only sign
= of their eternal vigilance is the modest credit line in the
= newspaper you read: "by Associated Press.'
= Nothing happens in all the world but an Associated

Press man is there to see it, report it and interpret it =J
I for you. 3 '

Commonly this is called newsgathering. 3 ,
- But, truly, isn't it something more? 3

(Sljp ABBamteit slresß 1
E ItKnows I .

- The Harrisburg Telegraph is the only Evening Newspaper in 3
- Harrisburg that prints its full leased wire H
- service of the Associated Press J
- Covyriehl, IHS, N. T. tvtMni Fosi C*. 3
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